
 

1. Once you are registered in your instructor’s course (see previous page), go to the IPFW eHW Page at 
www.ipfw.edu/math/resources/ehw.shtml and click on the link to access eHW.   
TIP: Some students on home  
computers like to add the  
IPFW eHW Page to their list of  
favorites or bookmark it on their Web  
browser. If the system is down for  
maintenance, this will be posted on  
the eHW Page, so, if you do bookmark, 
we recommend bookmarking the 
IPFW eHW page, as opposed to 
the login page. 
 
 

2. On the login screen, enter your login (such as studentXYZ) and password. Be sure to keep this access 
information private from your fellow classmates.  Logging in under someone else's account is 
considered fraudulent behavior, and will be reported to the Dean of Students. 
 

3. Once logged in, click on the link to the course homepage.  
 
 
 
 
Once there, you will see a list of any assignments.  
Click on the link to your assignment. 
 
 
 
 
 

4.  The total number of questions in a particular assignment appears in the upper right corner of your screen. 
  The Assignment Navigation Bar  
  appears at the top of every page  
  within an assignment.  To move  
  between questions use the  
  Back and Next buttons within the  
  Assignment Navigation Bar. 

 You can also jump to specific  
  questions you may have skipped by  
  using the Question Menu and  
  selecting a specific question number  
  in the drop-down menu. 

Use the Help Menu to access help at any time.   
 
In addition, help for math questions is available  
from the Help link that appears below the  
student response area in math questions, as shown: 
 
To grade your completed assignment  
click on the Grade link.   

      

 

A sample eHW session: 

Login page IPFW eHW page

To log out of your current assignment to return to  
complete later, click the Quit & Save link.  


